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Forthcoming events 
Monday classes The beginners and general class continues 

through the summer on Mondays, including Bank Holidays, at 

Christ Church Hall, Fulwood. 
Wednesday classes The intermediate class finishes on 13 

April, then meets on Wednesdays May 4, 11, 18, June 1, 8, 15, 

July 6, 13, 20, and on 10 August (the Wednesday preceding the 

Summer Ball), Goosnargh Village Hall. 
Annual General Meeting, Wednesday 29 June, 7.30 p.m., 

at Goosnargh Village Hall. 

Summer Ball, Sat. 13 August, at Longridge Civic Hall. Music 

by David Anderson. 

Day School, Sat. 8 October, at Chipping Memorial Hall, 

taught by Helen Frame of Ayrshire. Also an evening dance, 

music by George Meikle, Alan Rintoul, and David Queen. 
Autumn Dance, Sat. 5 November, at Longridge Civic Hall. 

Music by Ian Slater. 
Hogmanay Dance, 31 December, at Longridge Civic Hall. 

Chairman’s Remarks 
Dear Members, 

   Well, Spring has definitely sprung, the blossom is 

on the trees and the clocks go forward tomorrow even 

though the weather is being its usual non-committal 

bank holiday self. 

   The Branch membership continues to grow and we 

are now just one short of our all-time record number 

of 94. Classes continue to flourish as we head towards 

the end of term, and details of the “summer season” 

will be found in the newsletter. Thanks to all the 

committee members and others who have worked so 

hard to make the branch a success, and to you, the 

members, for continuing to support us in all that we 

do. 

   Last weekend’s trip to Scotland was a great success 

and very much enjoyed by all the “trippers”. The 

ceilidh on Friday night consisted of some dancing and 

a number of turns and was very entertaining. On 

Saturday the coach took us into Edinburgh where Dee 

had organized visits to Mary King’s Close and the 

new Scottish Parliament building. The Saturday night 

dance was held in Melrose where we were joined by 

forty local dancers and Gary Donaldson’s band – good 

music, good dancing and good company. On Sunday 

we returned back home to Lancashire with stops at 

Langholm and Windermere to soak up the glorious 

sunshine that accompanied us most of the weekend. A 

huge thank you to all of the team who put together a 

most enjoyable and successful weekend. 

   The Spring Dance is just around the corner and we 

look forward to a sell-out event with an excellent 

programme of dances selected by David Queen. With 

the music being provided by the Ian Thomson Scottish 

Country Dance Band, a regular at Ribble Valley 

dances, we shall all be kept on our toes and the 

evening should go with quite a swing. 

   I hope that you all had an “eggstra” special Easter. 

Best wishes, 
 Judy. 

“Where have all the men gone!”, reprinted from the Perth 

& Perthshire RSCDS magazine, provided by Jill Burrows. 

   How often are you at a dance when the ladies outnumber the 

men by 2, 3, or even 4 to 1? Almost always I should think. The 

other night at my local club there were only two of us men to go 

round four sets! The great majority of our Branch teachers are 

ladies. Why this most uneven balance between the sexes? These 

spare ladies cannot all be single or widows. 

   What’s to be done? Should more husbands be encouraged to 

dance – more boys urged to join the Children’s Classes – men 

encouraged to bring their male friends along to classes and 

dances. What do you think? (There is a challenge for all of you 

readers.)  

   It is interesting to note that the new Committee of the Branch is 

completely evenly divided between the sexes – even though the 

Chairman is still from the fairer sex! 

The magazine printed this letter from Jill (this is edited): 

   The answer, I think, is that we have got them all! 

   My husband and I regularly dance in Scotland, both at dances 

and at classes, and we have a lot of dancing friends in the Perth 

area. We do notice, however, that you do appear to have a 

shortfall of the male species! One lady once said to me, “You’re 

tall, you must dance all the time as a man at home”. She was 

more than a little surprised when I told her, I occasionally danced 

as a man in class, but rarely at a big dance as I was usually fully 

booked by real men! I seem to dance more as a man in Scotland 

than I do at home. 

   At our last Day School in Ribble Valley Branch, the men were 

having to take it in turn to dance as a woman, as we had two 

more men than ladies; and at the evening dance, out of seven 

sets, only one woman was dancing as a man, and the men kept 

having to split up ladies just to get a dance. We regularly have 

four sets at class where no woman is dancing as a man and the 

odd night when the men have exceeded the ladies! 

The Editor writes: It seems that Perth Branch are as puzzled as 

everyone else about what can be done. Let us always encourage 

people, and make them welcome, but I hope nobody pressurises 

people to come – in general this does more harm than good.  

What do you think? Do you have any strong feelings on this? If 

so, write to the Editor. 

Thank you  
I would like to thank all the Melrose Trippers for the 

gift, which was a photo album. It was the most perfect 

present – I couldn’t have chosen anything better for 

myself, and it will come in most useful following my 

trip to China in April. 
 Judy. 



 Outside the Scottish Parliament, Holyrood, 

Edinburgh, on a fine sunny day in March: 

Service with a smile on board coach: 

Sunning ourselves in Langholm, 

on the way home, midday Sunday: 

 

The photo of the Editor falling headlong over 

a bollard outside the Scottish Parliament has 

been suppressed, on the grounds of (a) 

embarrassment  (b) no such photo was taken  

(c) it never happened  (d) I was nowhere near 

the place at the time. 

Editor: Stephen Brown, 17 Lark Avenue, Penwortham, Preston, 

Lancs., PR1 9RQ. 

Articles can be given to me at class, or sent to the above address, 

or to: stevebrown@jan1945.fsnet.co.uk. 


